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The festival kicks off with a theatrical grape 
stomp on the steps of Jerez cathedral
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It’s grape harvest time in Andalucía and no 
one does the vendima like the Jerezanos 
with their super-fortifi ed sherry festival. 

From now until September 16, the famous 
tipple will be paired with the best of everything 
else Jerez has to offer, from fresh Cádiz tuna 
to fi ery flamenco to thoroughbred Andalusian 
horses. Gallons of fi no, manzanilla and oloroso 
will be brought out of musty bodegas to be 
consumed in the city streets and between the 
vines, poured from dizzying heights into tiny 
glasses by maestro venenciadors and sipped 
at gourmet tastings held inside castle walls. 

This year’s festival is dedicated to an 
obscure blue grape from the Sherry Triangle 
town of Rota and the craft coopers of Jerez 
who have barrel-making down to a fi ne art. 
The birthplace of Spain’s most aristocratic 
equines will also be the only place to be on 
September 8, International Day of the Horse.

Many events are free or at reduced prices 
and although alcohol is the chief ingredient 
there’s even ‘soft’ entertainment for kids. 

The Church gets involved too, providing 
its blessing for the fi rst harvest – primera 
cosecha – and lending the steps of 

magnifi cent Jerez Cathedral, built from 
the procedes of sherry, for the Pisa de Uva 
grape treading ceremony. Tradition, folklore 
and a touch of kitsch come together at this 
festival opener, with muscle-bound men in 
shorts and grape-crusher boots and harvest 
handmaidens carrying baskets of plump 
grapes through the throng. Their white 
dresses and blue silk scarves symbolise the 
chalky white soil and blue sky that helps to 
make great ‘sherry’ from Jerez – the only 
place in the world entitled to call its wines by 
that most British of names.

SHERRY 
SHOWTIME

MAGISTERIAL DINING 
If you’re partial to theatrical dining, the Catas Magistrales are the best 
invitation you’ll get this summer: a chance to pair a quintet of sherries with 
fi ve inventive tapas under the moonlight in a medieval courtyard fi lled with the 
sounds of flamenco guitar.

The Alcázar’s Patio de Armas is the idyllic setting for these Master 
Tastings, conducted by oenologists from six different bodegas over six nights. 
This year’s avant garde menu prepared by Mauro Barreiro, executive chef at 
gourmet events company Cobos Catering, includes duck paté candyfloss with 
smoked maize, marinated salmon with mojito dressing and an intriguing Pink 
Panther dessert, each married with a different wine and type of flamenco. The 
menu changes for the second week so you could go twice!  

Tickets to these 100-seater shows sell like hotcakes and, at a cut price of 
€30 apiece, they’re a no-brainer for foodies. The event has become a vendimia 
classic and not just among the Spanish – 40 per cent of tickets are snapped 
up by international visitors.  

g Nightly on September 6, 7 and 8 and 13, 14 and 15 from 20:30. 
Book at the tourist offi ce or Tel: 680 168 569 / info@coboscatering.com    

It all kicked off on September 1st but there are barrel-loads more opportunities to make merry with 
sherry this month. Belinda Beckett picks out the cream of the crop.
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SHERRY TASTY
If you don’t know your oloroso from your palo 
cortado, De Copa en Copa will fi ll in this sorry gap 
in your education. This elegant white-tented sherry 
market is a sherry crawl with knobs on and you 
can move from ‘glass to glass’ and try them all. 

Over two dozen wineries from the Jerez Sherry 
Triangle will set out their stalls in the cloistered 
courtyard of Santa Domingo monastery. Wines of 
all variety, from syrupy PX to bone dry fi nos and 
manzanillas marinated in salty sea breezes will be 
uncorked for visitors to try at bargain prices – by 
the glass or in taster-sized sips to go with tapitas 
of fresh local produce also on sale. Get stuck in to 
rare 30+ years-old VORS sherries for the ridiculous 
price of €3 a nip and order early for Christmas!

g Claustros de Santo Domingo, 
September 6 and 7 from 20:30 - 23:00 and 

September 8 from 12:30 - 15:30 and 20:30 - 23:00.  

Let’s hear it for the artisan toneleros of Jerez. 
La Vendimia is dedicated to these unsung 
craftsmen who play with fi re to give your wine, 
whisky and sherry that signature aroma, colour 
and taste.   

Oak barrels may have had their heyday as 
a means of shipment but they are still vital for 
the ageing of wines and spirits and cooperage – 
tonelería – is alive and thriving in Jerez.

Many top single malt Scotch Whisky brands 
are aged in seasoned sherry casks to give them 
a richer flavour and the cooperages of Jerez 
supply casks to half the wine-and-whisky-making 

world, as well as the city’s own sherry bodegas. 
Charring the barrels inside releases new 

compounds in the wood that flavour the wines: 
vanillin, identical to vanilla, tannic acid which 
influences colour, cellulose sugars tasting of 
dark chocolate or butterscotch depending on 
toasting time.  

The tonelero’s art is judging the correct 
degree of fi ring to dial up or down the flavours, an 
alchemy visitors can experience fi rst-hand at two 
of the city’s tonelerías. A themed art exhibition 
and a trade conference will also pay homage to 
this time-honoured profession.  

FREE GUIDED TOURS
Sept 6 & 13 - Tonelería Antonio Páez Lobato 
September 7 & 14 - Tonelería Huberto Domecq
Tours start at 12.00, max. 20 people. g To 
book, Tel: 956 149 733.
ART EXPO 
September 4 - October 14 Cooperage through 
Artistic Eyes, a homage to the industry through 
the brushstrokes of Jerezano artists Francisco 
Pinto and Eduardo Pereiras, 
g Claustros de Santo Domingo daily (closed 
13:30 - 18:00 and Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons)

ROLL OUT THE BARREL  

The toneleros of Jerez play with fi re to make your sherry and whisky taste better 
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De Copa en Copa is a sherry crawl with knobs on 
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Head to a tabanco 
for pure flamenco 
and sherry from the 
wood 
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SHERRY & FLAMENCO 
Some of the best flamenco can be heard in the old 

tabancos of Jerez, where sherry is still served ‘straight 
from the wood’. Back in the day, these smoky, sand-

floored, male-only haunts were fi lled with the sounds of 
impromptu flamenco. Today it’s a more inclusive scene with 

better flamenco, especially during harvest festival fortnight when 
some live gigs are free. 

Don’t miss these flamenco-flavoured freebies: 
FLAMENCO SE ESCRIBE CON ‘M’ DE MUJER, Tabanco El Pasaje, a cycle of live 
performances by female flamenco artists complemented by a themed 
photographic exhibition. Every afternoon and evening during the festival 
at 14:00 and 21:30.
CANTE Y BAILE DE JEREZ, Tabanco El Guitarrón de San Pedro. Two-hours of 
flamenco singing and dancing from the home of Lola Flores, September 
6 and 13 at 22:00.   

SHERRY TALENTED
The venenciadors of Jerez have turned sherry pouring into a magic act 
and your kid could have it in him – or her, these days – to take up the 
bendy baton. They’re in big demand at foodie festivals for their dextrous 
skills with the venencia but apparently in short supply, hence the town 
hall is hoping to catch them young with a kids-only contest.

A venencia is a long, flexible wand with a cylindrical cup on the end 
that is dipped into the sherry barrels to take samples without dredging 
up sediment or damaging the delicate yeast flor crust. The second art 
is in pouring it – holding the wand above the head at full arm’s stretch 
while emptying the contents into a tiny sherry glass held at knee level, or 
higher – without spilling a drop. This aerates the sherry to bring out the 
full flavour so it’s not purely for show.  

The name comes from the days when buyers would come to sample 
the sherry and reach an agreement – avenencia – on the price. The shaft 
used to be made from the whisker of a whale – one single cetacean 
nasal hair is that strong! In Sanlúcar they’re still traditionally made from 
a bamboo cane with a cup carved out of the end – aka ‘cane of wine’, 
which is how a ‘caña’ of beer got its name.   

Youngsters can have a practice and register for the competition at 
mobile workshops around town in three age categories (3-6, 7-10 and 
11-14). Kids and sherry don’t generally mix – you can’t even get into a 
sherry website without declaring online that you’re over-18 – but don’t 
worry Mum; they learn with water!  

MOBILE WORKSHOPS September 6, 7, 19:30 - 21:30
IV CONCURSO DE VENENCIA INFANTIL, September 8, 11:30 - 13:30 

h. Claustros de Santo Domingo (registration also taken 
beforehand at the door)
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The Carthusian is 
the purest strain 

of Andalusian 
thoroughbreds 

Dancing horses of the Royal Andalucia School of Equestrian Arts 
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SHERRY & HORSES
Jerezanos are raised in the saddle and their consummate 
horsemanship will be on display throughout the festival 
and on September 8 in particular to mark European Day 
of the Horse. 

Jerez is 2018’s European City of the Horse and the 
cradle of noble Carthusians, a pure bloodline started 
500 years ago by the monks of La Cartuja Monastery. 
Neighbouring Hierro del Bocado stud farm keeps up 
the genetic tradition while its Saturday morning shows 
allow visitors to admire the breed’s beauty, strength 
and agility up close. 
i www.yeguadacartuja.com

Carriage racing, polo, dressage and show jumping 
are all on the festival bill. The aristocratic dancing 
horses of Jerez will also be on parade at the Royal 
Andalucía School of Equestrian Arts’ 1,600-seater 
arena. Thoroughbreds and riders dressed in 
18th century costume star in this immaculately-
choreographed equine ballet. September 8 and every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 
i www.realescuela.org.
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Catnap among the wine casks at Bodegas Viña La Constancia

WINE CELLAR WOW  
In Jerez, you get more from a bodega visit than a cellar tour and a shot of 
sherry. These cathedrals of wine have shed their fusty image and are PX-
factoring up their acts with themed ‘experiences’ ranging from equestrian 
shows to cocktail tastings. But for something really alternative, try one of 
these during the festival.
SIESTA IN THE BODEGA. Nod off in a deckchair among pungent wine barrels 
for the ultimate catnap. After a tour of the Viña La Constancia vineyard and 
winery in coastal Sanlucar de Barrameda, a kip in the bodega’s sepulchral 
cool will leave you revitalised and ready for your complementary sherry 
cocktail. September 7, 8 and 14, 16:00. g To book, Tel +34 620 055 771 / 
visitas@bodegaslaconstancia.es
BLINDFOLD IN THE BODEGA Don an eye mask and give yourself up to a multi-
sensory exploration of sherry. The guide will mind your steps! Viña La 
Constancia, September 7 - 9 and 14 - 16 at 12:00. g Booking as above.  
SUNSET AMONG THE VINES Head off in a 4x4 for a city-to-coast tour of the 
Jerez Sherry Triangle and sip a sherry sundowner between the vines. 
September 5 - 9 and 12 - 15 from 17:30 - 9pm. g To book, Tel: 610 962 155 / 
salvador@rutasiete.es

PICK YOUR OWN
After heavy spring rains there are grape expectations for this year’s 
harvest and you can be among the fi rst to sample the fruits. Rancho 
Cortesano is throwing open its ecological doors to visitors who can try 
the different varieties and pick half a kilo to take home. The ranch also 
keeps bees. Mooch around their Museum of Honey and treat yourself to a 
souvenir pot. September 8, 12:00, entry €3. g To book, Tel +34 956 23 75 28/ 
vamosalancho@ranchocortesano.net

JEREZ THROUGH A SHERRY GLASS
A free guided walking tour with sherry goggles on. The Heritage Wine 
Route veers off the beaten tourist track to secret corners of the city that 
have been enriched by sherry, with a bodega visit as the grand fi nale. 
September 5 at 11:00 and September 10 at 19:00 with visit to Bodegas 
Díez Mérito; September 12 at 11:00 with visit to Bodegas Fundador. g To 
book, Tel. 956 149 959 / patrimonio.cultura@aytojerez.es.  

A long-forgotten wine is being brought out of obscurity 
to star at this year’s vendimia.  

Tintilla de Rota was all the rage in Victorian Britain 
but today the Atlantic coastal town is better known for 
its American naval base which swallowed up many 
of its vineyards, reducing production of its distinctive 
blue grape to a trickle. But on September 11, Rota’s 
singular wine will star at a documentary screening, a 
seminar and a tasting held in the splendid offi ces of 
the Regulatory Council of Jerez. 

Normally tintilla wouldn’t be allowed near this 
exclusive club as the grape is not one of the offi cial 
varieties D.O. Vino de Jerez can be made from. But 

César Saldaña, director of the Consejo Regulador, is 
eager to see its renaissance. 

“As well as being an important town within the 
Denomination of Origin, Rota produces wines with their 

own identity like the tintilla which has languished unknown 
for too many years,” he says. “The vendimia is the perfect 
opportunity to rediscover it.”

Said to taste somewhere between a robust Ruby Port and 
syrupy Pedro Ximénez, Gonzalez Byass is one of a handful 
of wineries producing it. Could it be set for a comeback? You 
can be the judge! 

i Check out the full Vendimia programme at www.jerez.es  

RENAISSANCE WINE

Wine heritage walks©
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